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sts of California and Mexico to develop
to guarantee a continuing exchange."
Rodriguez contended that "since many of the
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s today in Mexico will be either ameliorated or
ended through improved education and technology, California must
play an active role in educational exchanges."

Unfortunately,

the Mexican economic crisis has severely curtailed Mexico's
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"Undocumented Mexican Immigration and the Impact of Proposed
Federal Legislation on California and Mexico"
Chairwoman Wright indicated that the purpose of this hearing
was to examine the overall implications of undocumented Mexican
immigration on both California and Mexico, and consider what may
be the effects of the proposed federal immigration reform
legislation on California's business and labor sectors, Hispanic
community, the state and local governments, as well as the impact
on the nation of Mexico.
Assemblywoman Wright pointed out that the two measures,
S. 1200 (Simpson) and H.R. 3080 (Rodino), contain comprehensive
~nd

complex provisions that among other things, would:
0

Make it illegal to hire an undocumented alien.

0

Impose finer> on employers who hire illegal immigrants.

0

Offer legalization to certa:i.n undocumented imm

0

Significantly increase the budgets of JNS and Border

s.

Patrol.
0

Fstablish a seasonal "guest worker" program (8.1200).

Dr. Philip Martin emphasized the following points:
~:california

has benefitted enormously from the waves of

immigrants;" by 2030 there vlill be as many Hispanics as
non-Hispanic whites; and there is little reliable information on
the number and characteristics of migrant farmworkers."
Dr. Clark Reynolds indicated that he saw the migration flowE
from Mexico to the U.S. as potential market forces at work:
workers seeking better lives, and business people desiring to

30
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It is important to all of us involved with
agriculture-California's number one industry-that Congress act
favorably on these pertinent amendments which may well determine
the future of perishable agriculture."
Donald McCune commented that legalization provisions
contained in S. 1200 require a language proficiency which
overtaxes

11

the ability of adult education programs to be able to

respond to clients needing to meet specific eligibility
requirements."
Joseph Nalven recommended that California establish an
oversight commission to monitor the implementation of the
immigration reform measures in order to provide information on
any refinements that mav be needed.
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states in the Commission of the Californias
meant

to

cooperate with other similar

not

the Mexican

California Sur). It is also
to utilize the

services

and

on plans and

programs. 11 The Director

the

the office as

follows:

a

staff

11

12

(Date

Jesus J.JVH~''"

Mr.

is

is the

activities are dominated
The Commission is

~>mFnr.,..,,.,,,;

the
from the

sector in Baja California and

California

subcommittees:

There are eleven committees and

Abuse; Economic

Banking &

and Industry;

and

with

.l:J~n.u;cu.tvtt,

on Navigation and
committees meet more or less on a
to

The

or semi-annual basis

issue area.

entire Commission of the Californias meets twice a year in

sessions. The

location of these

, because of

recent re-commitment to
has been
interested

Mr.

and Mexicans who

the staff

M:r.

be

to pay

way.

which is not

m

the
with ... activities

13

14

op. cit

of

.. 14 An

a
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university campus, to take
The

was unsuccessful.

that

information on

is now located next to the

federal

vO.lHUt

0

to

on

legislative developments through its

liaison

Activities

'-'"""· .... n

activities focus on linking Mexicans

"'"''"""""'"'" in extending

their business relations across the border. It also
inform them on the regulations and ,..,.,,,..,,rl,

these business people to

for transborder business. These services are is

often conducted under the auspices of ... ~'"''"'"~"·" of

In addition to these activities, the 'L'"''"',..
matters: helping to secure the release

lost Americans in Baja
across the border are some

securing tourist

The

These kinds

u

has also
of the

contributed information to
a Procurement

assistance
activities see

on more personal

and

the OCMA's

I)

Outreach

The

has

report on

and also a

one

activities for
are

Also

on

1984.

research

56

9

To

....."'"'"·v and hold seminars in San Diego for interested members of

date there have been no similar briefing sessions

Mr.

interested ""~'""''"""'"' of the state government.

and Mr. Marquez also spend much of their time in

activities with members of

the California business community, and Mr. Saenz is also frequently asked to

to members

of the media, and the border community. 15

Interaction \"lith Other Organizations

No formal arrangements for interaction between the OCMA and other state

and

organizations seem to exist. Within the education committee of the Commission

the

there is a representative from the University of California at Los Angeles, but this seems to
the only regular link with academic resources in the state. The OCMA has also contacted the
World Trade Commission to share its mailing list, but according to staff member

-~ .. ,.,,~.

interaction between the two organizations does not go further. On occasion, when the

has

referred inquiries about a particular technology or agricultural technique to people at U
to Frank Marquez, but more often

The staff salaries, rent, travel, and activities

upon their contacts in

the OCMA are funded

the

state~

This

year, $240,000 was allotted to the OCMA for these expenditures. The

the

Commission of the Ca!ifornias volunteer their services and pay for their own

to that

organization's meetings.

15
16

Interview, August 12, 1985,

Diego,

Interview with Frank Marquez, June 1985, Sacramento,
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an

1940s when

in

Governor

on

!J"''·'"'"'"''

the Texas Good Neighbor Commission. The

relations with

dedicated to

in 1971 when it

Mexico and Latin America. Texas also broke
established an

founded

in Mexico

and

Mexico
Development Commission.

and social

are

handled

the

:1\eighbor Commission.

Texas Economic

Texas has pursued
regional

with Mexico

serves as a special

the

consulate

two ways: border

Texan

Eduardo

the director

the economic
.!.W-"'"A'•'-"'"u

gov•enl:rrter:tt and
along the

border.

describes his
industrial

fluctuations in
area." 18

many

Mexicans

ties between

17
project is

18

5'0

11
Nunez is trying to intensify a condition
and markets along the

economic

""'~"'"'r

urging them to sell

to Mexican businessmen on a personal
the

mt:,er,ae]peJ:1Qj~n<:e n.~,....,iJ_,.,,....,

and helping them avoid tax and duty red tape by encouraging

ventures with

on the border to produce the goods. In the four months prior to July 1985, six
from Mexico formed such joint ventures with companies in Texas.

consulate, the Mexico City office provides a variety of services.
office
well as

the

who travel to Mexico with scheduling contacts in business and government, as
traveler's aid. The office is also a liaison for
responsibilities are usually handled by the Good Neighbor Commission.

The office is staffed by a managerand a part time secretary. Last year, $90,000 was allotted to
Mexico

of the economic development commission, of which $67,000 went toward staff
and office expenses. The international program director of the Texas
that Texas

is an

from its

Bob

in Mexico

in keeping them up to date on policy developments in the
of dealing with such a centralized political and economic country.
no U.S. government agency would take such care to assist visitors who go to Mexico
Texan interests.

Commission

Commission of Texas (GNC) is
and pursues these
most

with pr<)m.oung inter-American
through a ............. ..,,

as a information agency, with

Pan-American student clubs and exchanges;
translations for other state agencies;

It is

PAGE 13
$214,244, with the ""''nLu""' of the Pan American Student Forum which is funded through
sale of souveniers, and contributions
amounting to

1 last year.

works closely with not only the Governor's office, but with

Neighbor

individual state legislators, state agencies, and the University of Texas.
agencies and officials as the source
and Mexican and Latin American

19

It is recognized by state

technical assistance, referrals, and information on Texas

. 20
a ffa1rs.

5,
services are not only well known and
within the
mentioned
in the Arizona, New Mexico, and California·

/ I

15
livestock. 21 A

of

and
to Sadler the
uuu""'vu

also means there is a

and ranchers who deal

Mexico.

comes from several
production
border

The
research on

Dr. Sadler hopes increase the
his budget for new activities. The
covered

the staff and

toward the travel and per diem costs
expenses. The

and travel

the

17

have
volunteer

commission
with the Arizona

of

on its

It
the state's

The
and

19

relations

convey

LU1CA.ii.V

and

commission. With the
economic

a

facilitate
communication

CC-'>.J):;llU.<,<;:U

as a

federal government,
state

amounts

a~<o:::ue-ic

information on U
links

economy

organization that
to

SOURCES

to Institutions, Organizations
American Area Center.
United States International Economic
Massachusetts. 1983)

on California's International
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report by University of California and E~ployment Development
Department that found that only 20 percent of state's
agricultural workforce in California to be undocumented
(approximately 70,000). This figure, combined with data on the
average number of weeks the average California field hand worked,
led the researchers to conclude that any loss in undocumented
workers could be made up by spreadin0 tasks over a longer time
when possible.
In addition, history bears out that the four
previous temporary worker programs in the United States since
1911 have actually encouraged and increased flows of undocume~ted
workers.
Furthermore, this program will be used to displa~e domestic
farrn\·:orkers, who have suffered an employment rate of between 13
and 22 percent sincE> 1980, and it will generally worsen working
and living conditions for all farm laborers.
Legalization
A common element of both reform proposals involves the
amnesty or le~alization of probably millions of illegal
immigrants now residents in the tTnited States. Each proposal
contains this component on grounds of both pragmatisrr and
humanity-prag~atism in the sense that a mass roundup and
deportation of millions of undocumented immigrants is unfeasible
in either domestic or international terms, and humane in the
sense that even if it were feasible it would be ethica
undesirable in cases of undocumented workers who have 1
and
worked in the United States for many years.
Yet, some have been critical of
s proposal, feeling
t
it makes a mockery of our legal and naturalizat
processes, and
it is very unfair for those aliens who
mi
ted to
s
country in a legal fashion.
While both measures contain reimbursement provisions for
state and local governments for the increasec costs in the pub c
assistance programs, these entit s have expressed concern
regarding the adequacy of that reimbursement, specifically
regarding provisions in 5.1200. The Congressional Bud
ce
estimates that by 1989, but c
al
in 1992 through 1994, the
costs to state and looal governments will be eE'pecia11y high.
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The purpose of this hearing is to:
(1)

Examine the impact of undocument~d Mexican immigratio~
on economic development in Mexico and California; and

(2)

Consider the pffect of the Simpson and Rodino
immigration bills on California and Mexico.

In
t regard, the
followino questions:
0

Co~mittee

may wish to consider the

Is undocumented Mexican immigration a positive or negative
economic factor?
significa~tly

0

Will this legislation
imrnigration?

curt2il illegal

0

What will be the monetary costs?

0

If it is Eignificantly redu
, what will be the effect en
the California economy? On the Mexican economy?
Will this employer sanctions provision succeed where most
others have failed?

0

Will Hi
ics suffer widespread dis
result of this legis tion?

Is a "guest worker"

progra~

nation as a

needed?

Will local governments suffer f nancial
the legalization provision?

as a resul

c;f

0

Can a foolproof identification system be devised
order
to identify citizen workers vs. undocu:rented immigrants?

0

Should there be effort toward a binational resolut
this issue?

0

Should the immigration

r Mexico he

of
?

4

Part II/Monday, May 1:7, 1985

linmigration: a Step Back
Sen. Alan K. Simpson (R- Wyo.) bas taken many
posi:ive steps in pushing Congress t.o reform the
nauon's immigration laws. His latest proposal is a
majo; step backward, however, because it weakens
the concept of amnesty for illegal immigra.TJts,
thereby exacerbating the plight of thousands of
otherv.ise law -abiding people.
Like the immigration bills that he has pushed in
the last two sessions of Congress, Simpson's latest
proposal aims to stem the flow of illegal immigra."'!ts into this country by penalizing employers
who hire them. Last year's version balanced these
sanctions v.iL'1 a simultaneous "amnesty" for
illego..! immigrants-a program that would allow
persons living in the country illegally to begin
legalizing their status.
Under the new version of Simpson's bill,
amnesty would be delayed, and would also be
condJtional. Before illegal i.mrn.igrants could legalize themselves, a presidential comrr.ission would
have to determine that the bill's employer
sanctions were ha\ing a substantial effect i.n
s!o¥.ing illegal entry into the Un.ited SUites and
that the employment of illegal immigrants had also
been substantially reduced. Only then could
persons who have resided continuously i.n the
United States since Jan. 1, 1980, apply for
legal.ization. Even then applicants for amnesty
·would be granted only temporary resident status
for three years, alter which they would either have
to make progress toward becoming citi.zens or
leave the country.
Such a cold and legalistic provision is unworthy
of Simpson, who claims to be sensitive t.o the plight
of illegal immigrants in this country. Although
the many factions i.n the debate over immigration

reform disagree as to whether illegal immigrants
bring problems or benef1ts to this country,
everyone agrees that they should be protected
from exploitation-be it by unscrupulous employers, slum landlords or plain st1·eet criminals. The
reason illegal aliens are so easily exploited is
because they live in a legal limbo. Rather than
eliminating that limbo, Simpson's new bill would
only prolong the i.Ir.mig:-ant's uncertain status.
.A:ny huma.TJe i.mm.igration-reform mea.su.re must
include provisior..s that lift the onus of illegal.Jty
from immigrants as soon as it becomes law, not at
some unspecif1ed future date and under vague
conditions.
S1mpson's bill has at least one other major flaw:
The amount of federal financial aid that it would
give t.o local and state govern.'ilents t.o assist newly
legalized immigrants is urueal.istically low. The
maximum amount of money that Simpson would
give to all the states combined i.s $6(X) million per
year for three years. That amount could probably
be spent in Southern California alone to support
f.,he many immigrants here who could apply for
welfare or legal assistance, go to public hospitals
and clin.ics for health care and enroll their children
in local schools once they were legalized.
Simpson changed in his latest bill so dramatically in the hopes of giving it a better chance to be
enacted-unlike his last three proposals, wh.ich
met with narrow defeat at the last minute. But
the previous versions of his immigration bill
represented a thoughtful and carefully balanced
comprom.ise. By now slanting his efforts toward
unthinking and unfeeling restrictionism, Simpson
has actually increased the likelihood that he will
fail again.

SACRA]\1EJ\TO BEE, August 4, 198 5

Reviving Immigration Reform
reform got a needed boost the
when Rep. Peter Rodino, the
Democrat who chairs the House
Committee, added his weight to a
so many special-interest enemies
and so
friends in the right places. Because Rodino is such an influential figure, the
bill he introduced has a chance of mustering
the
support that immigration reform
to become law.
Unfortunately, the issues involved are not
less controversial or resistant to compromise
than
Botb a Senate bill (S 1200) by ReAlan Simpson or Wyoming and Rodino's measure (HR 3080) contain employer
sa
opposed not only by many employers but by Hispanic and civil liberties groups.
criminal sanctions for habitual
violators. They also address the controversial
of amnesty for illegal aliens already
in the country, though Simpson's version
would delay its introduction by as much as
three years, a delay that seems both unnecessary and unlikely to placate those whr oppose
legallzing the status of illegal aliens under
circumstances.
tv;o provisions - sanctions against
who knowingly hire illegal
the granting of residence rights to
undocumented workers in the country for a
of time - are crucial to immireform. In addition, another issue new,
new as a major concern
a bill - is also gaining imporbecause Western growers insist
if immigration reform is to come at all,
must
for a guaranteed source of seaon short notice to harvest perishand vegetable crops. The demand is
a reasonable one, but not if it is met so genertbat it opens the door to the bad old
the bracero program, under which
imported workers were ruth·
put no limit on the number
workers" who could be
to harvest crops. Both have procesafeguards, stronger in the House veraimed at ensuring fair and equitable
treatment
workers. Rodino's bill bas
of putting enforcement responthe
in the hands of the Labor Department,
to look out for workers'
general
in

is that it would require

ment to reimburse states and
ties the entire cost of
legalization program, rather than
the
quate dollar limit mandated
bill.
bese and other issues have
T
with before, and largely resolved.
year's reform measure,
the

bill, nearly got through a House-Senate conference committee but died under
from special interests. That has been the cen·
tral weakness of the immigration reform
movement from the beginning: too many organized opponents with special axes to
not enough supporters willing to fight off such
interests. Principal among these reluctant
who
warriors is President Reagan
has supported the reform campaign - and
who nominally supports the
bill this
time
year - but who has backed
the legislative going got tough.
Rodino, long a champion of
reform, held back until now because he
rightly, that the initiative should come from
the administration. Now, in
tion that such an initiative is
taken on what has been a thankless
Simpson knows only too well.
Somehow, the remaining differences in the
Rodino and Simpson versions must be reconciled. The key to that lies in
a majority in both houses that no ideal reform is
possible, and that none will ever
all
the special interests that oppose reform for
their separate reasons. What
ust be
retained, above all, is the
tradeoff that is the core of any
same time, any guest-worker
protect the foreign worker.
he alternative to reform
T
tion of the present
mockery is made
U.S.
.of

is the
in

which a
law,

and in which a different set
those already here - is exploited.
that is an acceptable state of
ple human decency demands
action. More pragmatically, it is in this country's self-interest- and in that of
principal source of illegal
ulate a flow that distorts
threatens to provoke
and generally carries with
even greater friction in
The time to correct the worst
iems is now, before

87

Immigration. reform won't top flood
of illegal immtgra
c.

similar bills in the last session but
could not reach an agreement on
several key provisions. So they are
The Mexico City earthquake, leav- trying again this year in hne with
ing thousands homeless and jobless- President Reagan's statement that
throughout central Mexico, is cer- the nation "must be able to control
tain to increase the now of Illegal its own borders."
Mexican immigrants across the
Both the effort last year and this
American border for the next 18 year recognize that for all practical
months.
purposes the government gave up a
On the sarr•e day as last week's long time ago trying to effectively
the Senate, by coincidence, police the Mexican border wh1ch
a bill - Its third attempt in sees an estimated 30C•,OOO lmmi· so that it is estimated that at least 4
years - to completely over- grants come across every year million
al1ens now reside on a
haul laws on Latin American !mmi- fewer than 12,000 ol which are legal· more
less permanent basis In this
gfat!On.
ly admitted.
countrv.
The bill, if passed by the House.
For · three years, Congress bas
The Immigration and Naturalizatakes the legal position that tion Service goes through the been tangling with the problem.
the government is giving up any motions of enforcement by makmg
knows it is Impossible to
practical enforcement effortE' spor.::dic raids on businesses
4 million illegal immiillegal aliens from Central employing illegal aliens and
because many
who crosse-d the Mexico lng up altens near the
children born in
from Brownsville to San their way inland.
try or are married to
But most of these are believed to
dtnens
House and Senate both passed return agam withm several months
means that they are entitled

Jack

Landau

converting

111

of illegal

al
into legal
residents, the Senate
bill is a farce.

in immigration and it
dlff1cult to deport an alien
members are Ameri·
can citizens.
the Immigrants who
now
this preferential status it
would be impossible to round up and
the remaining 2 million WeAmerican immigrants.
The Senate bill, like the previous
bilL grants immunity to all Latm
American aliens who arrived illegalbefore 1980.
that will mean grantto all illegal al1ens
law enforcement
officers
have the aliens' testias to when he or she crossed
the
and It is assumed that
everyone will state they came prior

to
Th1s is the major reform In the
bill because It converts millions of
aliens into legal residents and
that the law. as applied to

'IP&...-

Mexico, was a farce.
Thts approach Is now generally
accepted by a majority of the House
and the Senate and most of the other
Interest groups involved.
Current employers of illegal aliens
In restaurants, hotels, farms,
unskilled factories and other gener·
ally menial jobs would not lose !.hdr
work force to immigration service
raids
However, they would have to pay
the minimum wage. The aliens,
removed from the blackmail of
deportation, would now be pa1d as
normal employees with h
wages, and paying federal and iilate
taxes.
ThiS approach is liked by the
unions, who believe legal aliens
receiving higher pay would cause
employers to go back to the unionized labor pools for many jobs now
bela by aliens; or would keep their
jobs and JOin labor l.l.llions.

*'------ -- . - ....

by the cit1es and states
that the al1ens would
accept
ar employment and
their taxes would help pay for education and other &OClal services.
The farmers were opposed to the
bill because they believed It would
cut off much illegal migrant labor
which
need for the harvests.
Also,
these workers are
are generally paid less
farm workers.
farmers were given a comto 350,000 migrant
be able to enter
each year for the next three
years
harvesting, thus assuring
the farmers of enough cheap labor
for their maJor cash crops all over
the
Jack C. Londav is o reporter for
Newhovse News ~rvice m Wash-
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Sin1psot1 Outlines Vie\\ S
7

~n
interest two
on the imm.i.
ed.itoria~ (May
a Step Back,"
Olm::'s artJcle (Edi.
31 ), ..lrrunigraCla~As

at Fence." J

the bus:ness of Ule
me from making a

Immigration l\1easure
l1o'll·ever, J remain

d~ply

·and

re~r.aJ!) tornrrutte-C LO alega.li:z.a·
llO'": p:oftL.., an(l l beheve that the

new bill contains provisions that
~!i s.ave Jeg;J;..atlon. A president•: "y ap~ointed corr..rr.ission-eight
merr.bt:T"$ a;Jpointed by the Speaker
-;! the House and eig1:t by the
' ;c.:>C.e:'lt of the Senate-would be
re-q:.~:rtd to fmd that traditional
.r:_..:.:;~.:em~nt L"ld employer sanc~?!iS have J'u!:ls!.an~a.lly reduced
iJJe~C.: i.JT_'l"jg-:-a:..ion before the Iega.l::z.a:lOn prog-:-arr. may begm. Thl..s
~p;:;c3::b woU::l a.ss:s: us in a.ss-.ll'·
mg U,~ A.r.-.e:ic.ar. putl.Jc Lhat legalfza•.ion will not cause new illegal
flO~'- • &.il'"' ~.., .. , w.. ·.-:2 no~ require
ano~_he~ lega:J.Za~ion pror.am frve
or h• ye~E "dowr. the road".
The new a;:;:roa::t: v.ill also help
w t.o live ur LO the recorr.mendauom of Pres.:ient ea~te:-'! Select
Co:-:-,mi.ssion on lrn..-r.lg-:-ation and
Re'uge-e Poll:y, 11.-l:::::h r..ated that
legc.!;;.aUon &h:>uld no: beg:n befo:-e
ne.,., e:-Jo:-ceme~.t mechamsrr..s are
im:..~tut.ed a.n:i it aho'Jld no~ be
gra.."1\..ed at a time v.·hen it would
on1y encourage ne._, !iows of illegal
au ens.
'rh e 'l\m eE ar g"u es that, d U!'i.r.;
the period t}.a· legalJ.Zatlo:: i.E de
U)e-d, the exr·~CJt.c'.iOi. that illep
a.hens no._.· face v.il.l be prolonge::
This a.ssertion misses the po:nt. I
tp;:;:-op;iate enfo:-cement iii not fl!'S
put in p:a~e before we legallv.:
countless new illegcJ &llens w1il b·
drawn LO the co-.:..ntry, L"ld an en'.in
new generation of ill ega; allens wil
be p:-esent, unprote-ct.ed. and sub·
je-ct t.o e.x:ploit.auon.
Without aerlous enforcemen·
measures. the •·hole unconscion·
able cycle of exploit.ation 'trill b<
p€:-petuated By trashing the b~
a.ga:n yo\J get the J'..atU£ Q:JO. 'fha
oug::~ to be '\\'Ol"\h eome mor(

moving

yean

ed;t..Orials fo~

many

~non

'rh e elC."1lE tru t the b L:l
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)'e.a.."'S-Ot that l &.J!'; I
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ernment.s l!.'OWC
•w leu
$&:X: mi:JJo:-:
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The higher

and corr.e fro:;.

Cf
1 ~e ;.L"'Ce

CC~Sl.S!ent.Jy dlst.o~~d

t.hs:
i.£SJf

us::-,g reL:ge-e ..nu~bers"
than "illep' U.''ldocu.-nentee"
be~ the Of!Jce c:
Budget.

. In ad±!.i::m, 'lli''hlle
..res~ct.Jonigt"
I have ~wan
o~ leg a.!.iz.a ~(:J:J
of the A.."":,e:icu:
te;f-::t as "Lev

:-,ero:.!r " J.r;
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Hypocrisy ·and immigration reform
By ArrlO{-::fo S. Torres
Immigrat10n reform legislation
has received a great deal of attention over the las: five years. Unfortunately, it has not provided the
public with insight or understanding
of the complex1ties surroundmg thts
controversial issue. Instead, many
obser,:ers of th1s debate tend to
simplify while exaggerating it's
&COpe
.
They simplify the issue by makmg
It se-em that by penalizing employers who hire undocumented workers
the flo\!. will stop. There is no
serious attentwn focused on the push
factors that many times force foreigner!; to come to the lJnited States
in order to survive. We forget to ask
ourselves what we would do if we
were confronted with Civil war. economic depnvat10n, and religious
restnctions. The forefathers of thts
country came to the United States
for much the same reasons.
Perhaps tht> greates: error in this
debate IS the tendency lo exaggerate
the problem by usmg such phrases
. as "lose control of our borders" and
that_ the number of undocupersons in the lJnited States
is "betwe-en two and twelve mlllion." There appears to be little
desire to research the issue but
rather a willmgness to further the
fear and paranOia.
.
A published study by the prestJ!1' at ional Academy of Sciences
titled "lmmigrallon Statistics, A
of Neglect" found that there l<>
no empirical basis at present for the
Widespread behef that the illegal
allen population has increased
in the late 19i0s and early
1900s · "The only data available on
recent trends ... in fact suggests that
the popul at10n has increased little if
anv at all since 19ii."
Furthermore the study concluded
that the data from the U.S. Census
Bureau and Mexican census data
that "Though no range can be

.

Proponents of bill
say protect borders
and jobs, while
urging temporary
foreign worker
program.
soundh defended. a population of 1.5
million to 3.5 milllon illegal aliens in
1980 appears reasonab!; consistent
witt, most studies ...
Passage of the Simpson immigration bill . S. 1200; by the U S Senate
underscores the inherent contradlctions and hypocrisy associated v.ith
this debate.
Proponents of this legislation contend that we must "control our
borders" and prot~t U.S. citizen
jobs Hov. ever, in the same breath
the\ have approved in the leglslatior. for temporary worker programs
v.·hich will allov. a permanent flow
of 500.0iX• to 60C,OOO fore1gn workers
to enter the U.S.
These numbers are not justified
for agricultural interests have never
presented a case or need but a
recent studv in Californ1a by the
University ·or California and the
Emplovment Development Department found that 20 percent of the
350,000 immigrant workforce in California v.as undocumented <approximately 70,000). Furthermore, history bears out that the four
previous temporary worker ~ro
grams in the United States smce
1911 have encouraged and increased
flows of undocumented workers.
Hy-procrisy because th.ese fore!gn
workers will be used to diSplace U.S.
farmworkers v.-ho have had an
unemployment rate since 1980
betwe-en 13 percent and 2:2 percent.
In essence, we are v.-illmg to make
exceptions for agriculture H H
means that foreign workers will

work without rights and proper protections bv the U.S. growers. These
programs· and the m~gnitude of
foreign workers wh1ch will enter the
United States to work, amounts to
Congress legitimizing what they,
editorial writers and others have
· been criticizing for 15 years - the
illegality of undocumented workers
entennb the United States and taking jobs from U.S. citizens.
The Wilson amendment and the
other three temporary worker programs will undoubtedly worsen
workmg and living conditions or
migrant farmworkers. ln fact we
pred1ct that they will create an
environment where these workers,
legal or illegal, will be a permanent
underclass, exempt from the coverage and benefits 01 a civilized socie~'
The provisions or s 1200 pro\1de -a
iess.er standard of protl'Ction for
foreign workers that presently enter
the United States and a lower standard than those for U.S. farmworkers Th1s adds insult to inJury for
current standards are not seriously
enforced and for all practical purposes have never received much
attention or resources. The conditions confrontmg farmworkers have
not really improved since Ed Murrow's documentary "Harvest of
Shame". A fact underscoring th1s is
the reluctance of the U.S. government to establish regulations for
sanitary facilities in agricultural
fields. H is 1985 and we are exploring ways or establiShing life-supporting space stations in outer space yet
we have no requirement for toilets
.i.n the fields for farmworkers.
Those who wish to support this
legislation should be made to
answer for these contradictions and
Arnoldo S. Torres is former norionol execvtive dtrector of the Leogue
of United Lotm Amer•con CitiZens
(LULAC) ond presently o consultonf
on H1spanic pol•t;col oHo~rs He ltves
in Sacramento.
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'Illegals' Should Pay
for Breaking tl1e. La\v
..;

B) BARRY R. CHIS~lCK and CARMI!.. U. CHlS~lCK
Illegal immigran t.s to the Unite-d St.a tes

tha..'1
l milllon a year, mostly along the border

Ire apprehended at a rate of more

v.ith Mexico. Current enforcement policy
involves munediate deportation Without
penalty, so the would-be immigrants are
free 'll."ithin a day or two t.o try again.
It is ob\ious that any attempt to enforce
the
laws l1>ith Virtually no cost
to L~e
is destined to perpetuate
the revol\"ing-door along our eouthern
border. Yet poucymaken have been llow
to
thls. and all of the re«nUy
leg~s!ation for immigraUon resuffen:; from the same !at.<L flaw:
Pu.111Shments a:re meted out to accessories
(employer sanctions), but the Lawbreaken
lhe!'T'.selve$ are rewarded (amnesty).
TttJ.> is anal opus to trying to reduce
inte:-s:.ate r.ig!'.way drivin,g speeA..s
pun·
the automakers for &eUmg cars that
go more tha.'l 55 m.p.h .. Without ii!lpo!;'..."J8
a.r;y per.al:ies on offending dnven:..
or cou:se. we do impose pen.a.lties on
d;jve;s who violate the speed lin::it,
do~ fines, "time fines" (the
wher. stopped, ccr.1rt appea:a.'lces,
de:e:::H:J:-. for repea: o~fende;s ), and adr:nir.lS::-a:ive penal tie:: (s-.l.Spen.sion or revoca·
of the driver's lice:lSe ). SUTJ.lar
.1es ue impose-d for Lawbreake:-s in
eve~) other category. 'Wny not illegal

ue we as a nation 10 reluctant to
on illegal border-crossers the type
.Jes tha: we routine!y accept fo;
when we violate the law of the
la.'ldry
Pa."'t of the answer lies in an outdated but
pe;sis:ent ste;eotype of Thlrd World people. espE"Cially those from "pea.sa11t" backg;o'.l!ldE, as innxent.s tempted by the lure
of
CO:lS;JJ'!]ption. (One prominen~ W'it·
neo~
a Senate subcornmi~tee drew
the analogy of the "kid in a CS.'1dy shop"
whe;. exp:aining why 10 many people fro:n
the Trurd World want to come here.) To
the eX',er:t tha: we hold this view, we tend
to be tolerant of tills childlike helplessness
in the face
temptation. and &re com:relucta..'1t to bold the offender

or

is no question that the people
crossL"l.g our borders are mature, decisionmabng indl'>iduals. and should be respected as such. They have more information
about our society, about our working
concttioru. about our border enforcement
polJcy, and about their chances of obtaining
legal enL'"Y than any preVious
of
Even li ~ uuormation ~ ·-~·~-R·
there is

increase in the penalty associated With
apprehension, as well as the probability
of being app:-ehended, would lead to a
reduction in the ncunber of people trying to
cross our borders illegally. It i.E paL"''nizin.g
in the extreme 1.o hold the employer
acco·.J.ntable for an imrnigrant's behavior.
The key to reducing ill ega! i.mmigl'a •
tior,-a.nc 1.o more eff1cient use of immigration resources-is to stop the revol'llng
door by imposing penalues on apprehended
illegal aliens.
.
or c:ou1·se, money fines would be inappropmte for the pove:-ty-stncker:, but
ten::porary detention would b€ a defmite
detem:nt: an agricultural worker who
misse-d a key ha-"'Vest &eason and was sent
horne ernp:y-handed would thi:'1k t~nce
abou~ atte:np:.ing to cross illegally
This pw;>osal fo: de:ention
not to
conJure up images of ba:bed wire and
concentration c.amps. Few apprehended
illegal£ would require more than the
mirJJnUlii -security facilities that we maint.a.:n for our own citizens, and we can
a.ss<L'ne th.a: the media iL"ld other co:Kerned
gro·J.ps would conti:1Ue thei: current mteres: m the hutT.a:Je treaLT.ent of de:amees.
Once mea.'"lin~U: pe:1alties were im·
posed. the number seeki:1g
enL'")·
would fall t.c a rn:.all fracUon of
prese:1t
volume.
In contrast, t.he cuJ-rent
of
an::mesty combined 'll.ith
tioru: actuZ..:'y would
enter illeg<:.::.Y. dela;in,g furl..'Ier the entry
of law -ab:±ng fore1gners who ue eligible
but ue sLU waiting for Visas.
Amnesty a.'1d sanctions ca.'lilot possibly
have a deterrent effect .M
as lhe
rta.'ldard oi living L'l the U11ite-d
is so
much hlgher than that of the illegal
irru11ig;ants' home co'.l!ltries. the possibility
of a.'lother amnesty in the future would
simply encourage them. And the prospect
of sanctions would give employers incen·
tive to burrow deeper L'lto the underground
economy, beyond the scrutiny of federal
authorities, the media and private watch·
dog groups, to a level oi workir.g ar1d living
condltioru: that 1.re bound 1.o be considerably less "humane" than that of federal
detention facilities.
W1th such a combination of perverse
incentives, an increase in enforcement
resources would be needed
to keep
up v.1t.h the revolvmg door.

Be ""1' and Carmel Chisu.>ick are in tM
dei:•:'irr.er.t of ewr..omia /l! tl.e
IZlir..ois, Chicago They rect"''".t!y 'IIJf'f't
~t:h.o!c.-s at the Hrxn.J.e'f' Jnsttttdicn,
'!Jflil>l"'"ri'L
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·There's No Need
tlze ·Door on· Inznz ·
-By ~'X del OLMO
The ground had barely ~topped aheking
in Mexico when the debate began over the
ea1·thquake's effect on the country'& political and finand&1 future.
· Peasi'!l..!N ~ that the temblan~
ooul d mark the beginning of the end for
Mexico's top-heavy government, just u
the 1972 Nica.rttg'u.a.n earthquake began the
political upheavals that led to the overthrow of the Sornoz.a dictstornhip eeven
yearn later. That is a po88ibili ty, espedally
if the endemic COl"l"l.lp:.ion of the Mexican
l)'otern frustrates efforts to help the quake
vict.ir::ls, as happened in Nicaragua
But sorn ething good rnay corn e from this
disaster, too, if the U.S. government,
.looking at the rn ul ti billion •dollar e:stirn.a t.es
of what it wi.L cost .M €.Xi co to restore many
thou.sa:1ds of job/; 11.11d bornes, backE away
fro rn i t..s purrui t of a l'eS'..rictionist irn.m.ig!"a tior: policy.
In a painful ooinddence, the day before
the first eart.hqu.ak e hit., the U.S. Senate
passed the lal.es'. immigTat.ion bill by Alan
K S:~..:npson (R- Wyo.), whic.b could have a
~evere long-term impact on .Mexico. Its
main provision-penalties· for employers
who h.ire illegal alieru:-could dry up the
jobs held by migrants frorr; .Mexico and
e.!.lr'.cinate a vit.ally necessa:")· so:J.J''Ce of that
coUT::..ry's income. A limilar bill, authored
by Pe:.er W. Rodmo (D-NJ.), is pending in
the House.
Provisions in the Simpson bill would
allow Mexic.a..ru: and other foreignern to
enter t..hiE country to work-but only
t.empora:ily, and only in a.g;icultl.ll"e An
amendment by Sen. Pete Wilson <R-Ca.lli.)
would lirnH the "guest worker" allowance
to 350, roJ to ha..rvest perishable crops.
Simpson and other restrictionists wa.r1 t to
get the Wilson amendment out of the
immigration bill. So do many Latinos and
lab<lr !eadern who liken !t to the discre<lited
1!-r-a.cero program of the 19-405. But they all
might t&.ke a rnore relaxed view of guestworker proposals if they would focus on
some recent atudies which suggest that
illegal i.rn..rn.igration is not as big a problem
as many of us t.h.in.k..
Lut year, for example, the Census
Bureau concluded that lm.rn.igration and
Nat ura1iza. Uon Service's e:stirn.a t.es of 10
million to 12 million illegal inu:rJg:ran ts in
thiE country-the tnfamow "lilent invamo:i"-were wildly overblown. The Cen.B'..IS
agency's research put the number at about
2 million. Another recent Btudy, by the
National Academy of Sciences, concluded
that a "rea..sonable" ~te was between
1.5 million and 3.5 million.
Then there is the recent
the

Urban Institute, which looked at the impact
of Mexican workenl on Southern Ca.lliornia.

lt concluded that
region. They be lp

are beneficial to the
margirul.l industries

'rie.ble and inflationary p~ down,
and they de not have any app:-eciable effect
on unemployment, even among minorities.
If political leadenl would only accept
these ca1n: assess1nents of the il:nm.igration

issue, they could
.movement of people
anc Mexico as II

looking at the
this country
Then thev could

abandon the ~eareh for q.Jick-fu- "IOlutioru:"-whether
are unwieldy bills

like Simpson's or
l"i.lds, like
la.!r, week in
those earned out
Orange
t.e."'rorize Latino
communities to
usdul end.
The rnigya tion of M€.Xi caJ1 workers to this
count:-y iB a historic phenomenon that
won't end 1110
1.1' our native-born
while our fields and
population
fact.ories need labor and the population of
Mexico eon tinues to
Demographers
~t that trend to
into the nat
eentu.J")', 110 the
of
back
and forth across
will
continue at leas:
matter how
ha!'ti we
to
would be far
ways of reg-.JJat.i..r,g
rnore
the flow and
any abuses that
ari.se from !t
There are
the United
for

might 8till
abuses in the
past errorn
should not
10me-

medicine and
this country
was a characterof American good
will. Now
must show equal
generosity to the Mexican workers who not
only
but whose dol.l.ar

on an even
~.

SACR.AHE~TO

BEE, June 23, 1985

The Challenge Of Tadding
ln1migra1ion Reform
B) William Raspberr~
Washington Post

\\'ASHlNGTO!\: - Immigration
reform is hke tax reform. Every.
bod~ agrees that the pres:ent system
is unfair, that it encourages lawlessness. and that it must be changed.
But if the national consensus fa.
vor;. a svc;teTT' tha: is fair, equitable
and enf~rceable. there is hardly any
consensJs at a;l as to what fairness
entails. or whal v.ould constitute an
acceptable sys•em of enforcement
And as a result the prospect of
genuine reform 1n immigration
seem~ as remote a< genuine reform
of the tc.x code
THE Fl'~DA\1E"TAL problem is
tr.a:, the Amer1car. economy works
liht. c t,;;fF.<:;phc·r. drawinf desper·
ate tr.j_~z.:r.c" cf JC·~-~eel-'.er:. illegal!~

Opponent.< ms1s1 tha! such a provi·
sion would haw a deqstatmg effect
on all H1~pamcs- includtng Amen·
can-born Clttzen~ and legal immi·
grants Rather than nsk fmes of the
sc·r1 pro;:>c·<t:d by Simpson, they say,
many emplo: e~ would simply re·
tu~e to hire HispaniC. Hlspan•c·look·
ing or SpanJsh-s:.;rr.amed applicants.
They also obJect to the fact that
the S1mpc.on bill. introduced without
House cMpon"o~h!p, would elimi·
nate Slmp~or,-Mazzoll"s direct con·
nect1c•r: bet-,..eer, err.ployer sanctions
and amnesty for long-term illegals.
The ne"' es~ proposal would delay
amnesty until a presiden!lal com·
mts::-1on certtfled that the sanct1ons
were actually workmg to reduce the
entry and empl(Jymer.: of illegals.
In addlt1on. there is the still·unre·
sohed deb2te over whether illegal

aero!'~ the Mexican border. The
quesnon is whether to try to plug the
siphon on the Mexican side (by heii:
ing Mexico a_!!~ other Central Amen·
.. . _... ..
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can countries to developztheir economies). cut it In the middle (by vastly
increasing border patrols!. or stop it
on the t.:.S s1de (by imposing sane·
tions to make i4- les~ likely tna: the
illepls could ftnd work herel.

would go to unemployed Americans.
particul2rly minont1e' It may be
Impossible to prove the job·t31:mg effect or 2 million or more illegal im·
migrants, but it does seem reason·
able to suppose that. absent the
illegals, not all the employer;. would
go out of business and that those who
contmued to operate would have to
hire somebody.
BUT THERE ARE problem~
aplenty, even stipulating that no
American would go jobless as a result of the employment of workers
unlav.·fully in the country Already
the Supreme Court has ruled that the
children of illegal alien.~ must be ed·
ucated at the expense of U.S. taxpay·
ers. The illegals also are entitled to
at least some of the other beneftts
enacted for American citizens, In·
cludmg publtc welfare and Social Se·

A..c a practical matter. the first two
are useless Even with ar. ur:·

op:10n~

affordably generous amount of t:.S
aid foi the south-of·the·border econ·
omies. the t:nited Sta.tes will contmue to be too attracuve to rests! The
long border with Mexico makes en·
forcement at entry es.senllally im·
possible. All tha:·s left is some wa~
of removing the temptation for
American emplo)ers to hire the iile·
gals. ·
And that is v.·here every reform attempt. including the latest effort by
Sen Alan K Simpson. R-Wyo .. bogs
down.
THE SE!"ATE·SIDE sponsor of
the last vear·s fi:nlec Stm?SOr.·Ma:zc•·
li bill V:ould abandor. the cnmmal
sanctton< of that pro;>0"ii 1 in favN of
civil penaltie~ agam~t ernplo~ers
who hire tllep: al1'?r,s a S5.080 fmc
for a sec on.:! offense

It may be hard-hearted to want to
deny such benefits to any po\'erty·
stricken resident of the t:nitec
States. regardless of legal status. B~t
it seems eminently sensible to want
to red:.Jce their influx.
Interestingly, the opponents of vir·
tually every proposal to do somethmg about the influx have failed to
propose any practical solut10r. of
their own, aside from guest-w0rker
proposals whtch would "solve· the
problem by legalizing the illegals
It's hard to a\ Old the suspicior.
that. no matter how much thev clairr,
to favor reform, thev realiv like
things pretty much the "way they are.
Those o! us who believe that the v.a-.
thing.~ are is unfair, expensive and
serious threat to the job prospects o!
low-income Americans had better
back the Simpson propos..'l.l or come
up with someth1ng else with a decer,:

a
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Appendix D

California

This cowzt;y's financial collapse
sent Calzfonzia trade plummeting.
payment of foreign debt the on(r
an economic rebu
- - - - - - - - by Ellen

T
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:'\c- I'\ \lE\icll TH;T

app~:es to

pohticJam .~''Ad: as their
econom1c polJcJes: Es e/ m1smt
gatr rrrolcado rrt hanna." or. "It is the
same cat rolled m flour."
the ~1eXJcan people are waltmg
to ~ee
Pres1den: Miguel de la Madnd Hunadc•
prO\ e to be the nev. breed of poll!JC!an whc•
can set the country on a stable economiC
path_
Whaten'r tht outcome de Ia Madnd's
polJCJes will affect the California busmess
communlly Cahforma ha;c a stake m Mex1·
co's m-bond or maquiladora mdustn. m
wh1ch products manufactured m the Lmted
States are as~embled
low-cost MexKan
labor in MexJCan plants and re-exported to
the l'nited State~- Trade with Mexico is
also s1gnificam to Caiiforn1a. In 1981. at
the height of the Mexican oil boom. California exported $2A billion in good~ to Mexico. After Mex1co's financial collapse m
1982. California exports fell to $1.4 bilhon.
By 1983. exports dropped to $1.1 bilhon.
Less direct. but no less important, is the
impact on California of MexiCo's unemployment. Thi;, year 850.000 new workers are
expected to enter the Mex1can labor force,
with that number growing to more than 1
million a year in the near future.
"Mexico is next door." contends Dr.
han !\ava. former ambassador to MexJCo.

,..,,/

..:au~ed

oll g!u!

pnce, to

19&2. and the Mex1can ml

. b:.:,: Faced w1th nsmg mteres:
1:rw:,: .export- and de:reased deh" Lopez Pon;l](l admmbtr;:.t•' pa\ back the mterest and
the loan, The go\·ernment
r(l: th,- economy by deqJumg
mflalt'd wagei- and the spiralled to an mflation rate- oi
0(, pt·r,·ent The annual growth
~1cx1,-,:, grn:-, domesuc product
erz,ged 8 per,·ent for four conlei; to 0.5 per,·en: To make
· '''" \ ar:ou, estimate;. sa1d
~} 5 b1:;1or. tz~ S3(l bi:l1or1 1r. .:ap-

de Ia ~lad:1d. a Hare. ,,nn:rnc plar,ner. !:' trymg to
back or. a sound iootmg
;Hill the m1stahes of th<- prc-ac:T.:r.:,;trauoro. tht- gros, domc,:JC
p;.•G..l.-:
b\ 5.3 percent m 1983. the
declmc m moderr. ~1ex1can hJ:>tory.
19&-i 1: grf\t b\ 3.5 percent. Howe-ver.
meaoure,. suer. as reducmg pub·
b:- 15 peEent and
and 1mp(>;b from $17
bl!lii-~ r ; ~t- t(> s-: :- billJor: if. 1983. han·
\lex,,-,· ; \· build ur a trade sc.rplu•
- lc:t';.

lnftctl()fi

percer-·
\il:w::-

wa~

dO\:&.·n tv 47.6

tLc fir~: 1(• month~ oi 1964.
oi u-,, pbu su]; a problem for
\'alJt'd a: 160 to the dol·
191'-l 1! slld to 235
1985. almost 50

1'

Robert Lorenz. semor vice pres1dent and ministration announced that it would nr,:
chairman of the CountrY R1sk Commlttet· change the Fure1gn Investment Lav.. bu: !'
for SecuntY Pac1fic Bank count~ hlm,elf would mterpret H more flexib!\ PottntJ;,'
i among tho~e wh(' behe\·e reschedulm~ 1' inve;;tors had been hoping for 2 chan;c· 1r
II the onh- waY• out. "The countn- dc-,enes the law smce n w;;, adnpted ;r. 19';'3 b._
1 every prai,e for the successful Implementa- then-President Lu1, Echn·ern~ Ah ;,rc-,:
tion of a very senou,. ad;u>-~ment pr(J- The law careful!:. hm1b fore1gr Jn\'btmer.:
gram," S3\'S Lort·nz.
to a mmorit\ 49 percent or Je". except u:JThe de la Madrid admm1stratloL 1" pbn- 1 der ~Pt'\ JalcJrcum,tan,·e, authvrized b\ the
ning to 1n..:rease the foreign exchangt· Foreign lme"tment Cornmls~;,,r._ 1~\e.-
needed tv create JOb~ and pa\ off the debt tor, already hesitant about !:>mr:1n;: mn:-1, :by selhng government -owned compame, int(• MexiCo becau~e of the1r aim<,:;: cer:a:~
that are runnin~,: m the red. promot1ng mmonty posltl!Jr, became mort- leer:- 1r.
trade. tourism. tht- maquilac:·,r;, pru~ran~ 1982 when the gnYernmem natinna::zc·c ~:
and d1rect foretgn Jn\estmen:
pn\ate 1\ owned banL. thereb\ ga:r.. ~._.:
Speahm~,: at a Stanfnrd l''ll\er;Jt\ co:-:n1aJI ,;·;t~ intert:~: :r~ man~· con1Jja:-.;t"~ t~.:· ·
ferenct or; C.S.-!\leXIc'<1 10\c·-tmer.: rela- hac bc-efl pr:.,atc-l\ IJ\\TJt'C
tiOn> earher th1~ year. !\1e)ciC(Is Fman,·e
Adolf<• Hegt \t ;,, ~.. ~lcXICO., undc>t·.
Mm1ster je,us Sliva-Herzog compared h:- re:an fnr foreJt:~ :r\e"t::Jent. tole Ca.':·.,.
countr~ ·, rece-nt economic progre" tl•
n1a Bunnts.· :h2' wtuie pa;ot ad:r,;;;Jc:r:·
' tion- had ni1t a,·:J\ e:\ promotec iort·J,:·

Jlexico is not only our
nRxt-door ni'ighbor, but
also th€ fourth-wrgest
----- ----------purchaser of CS. goods
in thi' world, obriously
- - -a mark€! that California
, e.xportt'rs should not neglect.
- - - - - - - - ------- - - - - - -
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-------~-

·---

"the first round of" 15-round bout " The
year ahead will be dlfn,·ult for ~1ex1co. ht·
' acknov.ledgtd.
, "We- expec·t to keep on with ou:- poi:,·Je>.
: but a httle more gradually. There rna) no:
. be so much reductiOn in the deficit and m: flat!on as we had hoped. We predi,·ted thret:
yeab ag1• that the deficit would be 3.5 per· cent of G\P. but I do not see that it can be
less than 5.1 percent.
"We expect to ha\'e more expon orientatlon and more effic1ent participation in
the world market. In order to achiew our
domestic social goals. we ha\'e to open up
more." S1h·a-Herzog sa1d. "The economy
will be highly dependent on the reaction of
the private sector .... We expect priYate
1
investment to grow significantly...
1

extended .\1exico's repayment
1998. What· s more, the
get an addnwnal $2(1 billion m
bet ween 1985 and 1998.
tht future ~~ not all rosy.
habit> of past administration>
their fiscal woe~ to fall on the
then successor~. de Ia Madnd
the bulk of hb repayment tv be·
of the- next admimsde la Madnd's presidency.
to pay only $8.36 billion m
on the ponwn of the debt that was
m~tead of $46.5 billion; onl)
of the prinClpal is due.
ask if postponmg the debt will
leaYt the- next president With the same
de la !\1adnd encountered. OthbeheYe the next president may have to
reschedule the debt yet again. but they see
the:
and future borrowing as
the country can buy t1me to

FLEXIBILJH 1\
FOREIG\ 1\HSTME\T
Smce 1911, during the presidency of
Porfirio Diaz. when foreigners owned more
than half of Mexico's wealth. mcluding onefourth of her land. MexiCans ha\·e been sensi!lve about fore1gn ownership of Mex1can
busines;, and property. Toda\ only 4.2 percent of the investment in Mt'XJCO 1~ direct
fore1gn investment. and 68 percent of that
is from the Cmted States.
In February 1983. the de !a Madrid ad-

In\·t:"~tnJen:

prun~c1tc lt

th:~ ad~;;r;!~trati(lr.

p!~jr·~

: ..

on d !lelc:-::;-.t bc5i~. f,_;;- t~~~- f::- . ·
timt-- the go\ernmen· !J'-'ed 34 spt-,;f. !:.du:'tne, m wh1cl. It w1!: t-:kowr~~" 1~:\e-:
ment. Hnwe\ e: 1: rema:n, t(J be ~eer. h- ,.,,_
n1an~ companit'~ g;:nr. maJon:y 0\.\T!t":~~.:~
The go\ ernmen: ·;. ambJYaler"·~ :r,w2::
dire-:: foretgr. Jr",\c-~:rnent i~ clec:<:- sh:.·o.m ar1 ana!ys1, dor" b., the Emplo\ t:, CI'~·
fedt"rat:on o~ the ~lex:.ar. Rep:Jj;,_ wht.'
wa, translated b:, B;,;r,ard Thomp,,.;-. c-d:tor of tht ~lex!Car, \ews S::nops!S. A,·,:(,~d
mg tfl the' ana]y,!,. at the 12:~. natio:--.;,: ?.,sernb,\ of the ln;;tnut!Ona! R<'\·oi:J::- .;-.:,~-Part\ (PRJ, 1r. :\U/'U>t 198.;. the pa;'\ d,-manded "stn('t ,·ompllan.:e w:t!: the le,:::,
tior. that regJ!2te, fore1gr. 10\e;.:r;,,.;·
while the Fore;gr. ln\·es:mer.· Cor::::~:":·-:
declared tha: It wJI: appl\ the la\t fic:x::,;:
At the oppoc:te extreme. the g,-,\ '='':-.ment's attltude toward trade ts stra1gr.:ir,r.
ward and posJt:Ye Dunng a re~en: Jr.:rr\·ie\\ _m Mexi.:o Cit:. LUI~ Bra\·c, Ag~ilt-:-a
1
, MexJ,-an under~e.:retar:, of trad, sp(Jl;,
i about ~1ex1co's need for foretgn ex.:-har.g,
: "We need to u~t [dollars] for our grow:r.
1 for our imports. Cons1der that from ewr:.
i dollar we export we will be spendmg abou:
' 75 cent:; in the l'nited Statb. We want to
. trade both ways. If we are able to expurt
: more we will be- able to 1mport more ...
· One way to attract dollars to ~1exiC\· 1s te<
make it easier for foreign compame, ((,
conduct businn~ there. Hegew1~ch explam~. "President de la Madrid ha, issued a
decree to cut down on red tape. We ha\c:
many b1g companie~ in Mex1co. like General !\1otor!>. IB~l and Texaco. but the:• car.
afford red tape because the\ ha\·e la\n-er,
1
m MexiCo. and Iawver~
in L~ndon. For-th,
I
.
medmm-s1zed and small compan\ it ~~ ar,. other problem. The- chairman of the b<,arc
is !also] the advertising manager and ~alt·,
manager. We understand perfect!\ thtc
problems they have- wlth red tape- and b~-

:\,-,,.,,;: the n" ,,-ureo taken by the go\'er:·~_,v~:· 1<• ,·._:: ft'C \<Jpe I' tht prOffil>t' to
a!> ·.•. ,·; c.;,.:"·:;:~< >r,, for fore1gr: 1!1\·estmt·nt
in 3< ci.<:.- T« l;;,:li;:;k t:-adt. the:- g(ne~n
mc:-n' b- ,ut 1:-.Jt• Item> from the- IJ,t of
pr(•du,·t:, that rc-qu:rt Import licen,eo.
HO\\ e\ c-i. : nerc:- arc:- :'1111 about 5.000 Item>
that require:- m;>•-·:-:: hcensb. compart·d
wi:J-: 2 fill(• tha: d.·:-::
Thr \!, :-.,;2:-: ).:<''< <'rnment proje,·t~ that
nnp(Jn, w1:: mcre<"c- from $7.7 b1lhon m
1983 ;,. 3bou: S2'1 bil!Jor, m 199(1 There
arc 42 prod:.~c·; area, tr. whi;l; the\ haw
1

Spt"'l'l:~: i7":!c-re:-~

~u::h: par:J<.:uiarl~ ~uited 1(1

the· Ca:Jf,•:-:-::., :-:u:-:~c< >tXh a, computer,
anC ~()!:\,~rt ~-f):-:-.~~·....;~l ..-3:J~~n~ :--~:--ten~:~ and

equ:pment. mimng mdu,;tr\ equipment. solar energy powtr ~\'~tern, !>ecunt~ equipment. and water rt,our,·e, equipment and
sy~tenb.

"The economic crbl> of 1982 JU,t about
wiped out import'· but busme::,o ha, imprcn-ed a grea! deal sinLe tht· first of tht:
year. .. says C. Edward Wallo. artmg deputy
diredor of the l'.S. Trade Center in ~1ex
Kn. In addit1<1n to th.c country·~ impro\ed
finan,·ial health. Walb set-> more need for
import, in Mexico becau~t: the countr~ isnow at the stage where it need, to start
repl<:kJr:~ equipment and addm,.; new tc-chnol(lj.:\ tu be,·"r.;c- an effi,·Jen: exporter.
"Las: year we ,old hard!\ anytr.m~ ..
nPte, Leon L<·rci·>:-. Central :~r:lt':-Jcan are<:~

manager for Woodland HJib-ba~ed Ar, r· '-:.· ·
Jar. "ThJ> year ts- better. but no: boor.;:n._: ··

CALIFOR\1-rS
LAX Sl-\\CE
Each year the L'.S. Trade Cer.tc'r m \k\ic<·
City hoJd, it;. Rep Con, sho\\. tr, wh:. t
state., rent booth~ and either u~" the ,p'" ,.
or !>elj ,: to compame;. fron, their s:a:,.
Californ1<> hasn't partKtpat ed m a >h• '·'·
sinct: December 1981. when the ~tat'".' ( 1:
lice of International Trade wa- unde: the
junsdictwn of the Cahforr.12 Dtcpar:n:~r.: ,,,
EconomiC and Busme" Del elup:~;t·:-.: I:
Januar~ 1983. thtc Offi,, of ln:e:-r.z,:J.
Trade wa:, repla,-ed b1 thE' Cali!• •"r,:::: \', .: ;.~
Trade CommE>swr.
W<::Ji, :;ay:, official, m the trade :c-r.:e:haYt: tnec to get CaLi"rn:;; :n> tik ;.h"···
but the:- state ha< showr. nr Jr.lt'r.:--·. Pa:tiCJpatmt: states mclud.c FJ<,;:dc f',:-.:.-.
\·anJa. Ohio. \ebra,ka and _.\:a::Ocr. :- Te\.
dobr:·: JOin m thtc shew bt'CC::>c 1: h:,perm;,Lent offic·e Jr. \lt'\icC• C1::.
"W<' ne\ er he a:- frc,:-:. an1·br•c:. ::-, Cal:: ·:
m;; .. say' Welb. ··we ne\e:-: set a:-.:-~·
from C<>hforn;a \!2-.·b, Cal;'r r:-:12 du nw,•.ly w1th the pe(lpl, tr. the Pa,:fi. Jr. T ·k\ 0. J'rr. nc•: cntiC!Zli:i= Ca 1:: •rr.1e: 1: n ...~: ·
be more lucrat!Yt for the Cal!f,17:-.;:, :::''' ;:;':
!\• ,penc the1r money in Hr,~.,: 1\. -r:,.: w l\
rea or japan or Tap.-·ar, But 11 e dr. ge·. t;·.:·'
a few Caltforma compa::io:-- dr•\IT ;-,,-;, 1:
our corr.puter sh''" we h3c
;,·
Hell ic-ti -Pochard. ··
I~ 19E-3 Cahfc~rnl2 ~..~oJ:dl.i,':cC ~3:
hor. m tradt wnh the fac £2,:e::. f'e:-.:.
Rlr:·. na\ Jon, a:ld on:\ ~ 3. (j bL rr. w:. ·. L": ::
AnH:ri,:a $] 1 blllJon of tt.a· w:~ \i:·\"
Gret: \Lgr.anu. extcut:Yo:- dJrt-:tn~ C.o::;. :n1a World Trade- Commi"J'•'· cnc \lc\co's dollar shortage as thr re<:'-or. tht , · <:::·
mis!'Jor. ha~ concentra:ec or: pr"r::· -: ::.,.:
trade- w1th the Fa; Eastern P;;,,-tfic 1\;r; ;.:,!tons. "Cahforma I> go11·,g wher.c the gr, ;,:est opportunities are ... say, !\1Jpar'" --J:
we were able to be m many place, at on<
time. Mextco would be a place to be Cal>fornia cares dearl: about Ib rela;Jon>~:~J
with ~1eXJCO ...
Califorma-!\lexico trade expt>n S:::~r: \\
Edmund,. profe~sor m the gradt.;a:, ''h'"'.
of management at the l' m\·ersll\ oi Ca!Jt, •: ·
nia. RiYers1de. would hkt to ~et' th< >lJ:c
taking a more acti\e role. "l fee: dh <•i.l:-:aged." say> Edmund,. "I don't set the
state taking an act1w role. it's appropr:;,:,
for the state to be innoYa!J\'e Caltirc1:,,
once had its own agency. tht> Ca!Jf .. nm fkpartment of Economic and Bu~:r.t:~' De1 ":opment. ~ow they haw the Cali("rr.::~.
World Trade Commbsion. The1 fell thd,
woulc bt more trade stimulated b:- p.,::·
cians makmg trade mis;,1ons abru;,c ra:h,:
than doing analyt1c work ·
The Office of Caliiorma '\lt-:-.1. \• .-\f.:,;:,
wa~ established m Januar: 19h3 1<• -:o< ,:-;;
nate relations wnh ~lexKo. It Jo thtc p;,r,:-::
"'!

organ:zatinn of the Comm1ssior. of tht Call·
forn1a- and the Southwtst Border Regional
Conft:'f,·n,·e. both mdeptndtni organ1Za·
tion, befort tht! wtnt under thl umbr<"l!;:
of the Offhc· of Cahforma'~1ex!ct• Aff;m,.
Ch1efh cnnctrned wJth the" two state> of
Bap Cahforma and Baja CahfornJa Sur. the·
office can branch Jn!(J other part~ of ~1exJ,"
1f necessarY.
Although the Caili"rnla World Trade·
Cummi~sion and the Offi,·t of Cahf"~m;,
Mex1co Affair> art· both ba~<"d in thc· go\ er·
nor·~ office and the1r re~pnn;ibihue~ oYer·
lap. neither agen,·, ~eem> tr· k~"'\1 v. l",;,tht· o:hc·r I> dnJn;:: Ph:l s~e~.;: Cilt:"c'tor oi
the Oifhc ni Cahforr.:a\h:-\lc"t• .-\fl~•; •.
attnbJ!t:"- th:, liich of comn:ur,J,a:J\>L tr• the
fad tha: hi,. dep:,r:ment ha, r,,,: bt-Tr. 1r
opt•ratJn;, lor;;:. "W,"r"" "'' nn1. Wc\t" ••r.>.
bn·r, ht"Tt· ,.m,·t" [Jar.U<if\ ]J ~i'-3. \\",··r,- :'.,
lead agt~rh-~ 1r: pr t 1I11{): :n,;.: ~~ ,, tc! rel::: I'': .....
wJth ~h-Xk<· thr•·-~L the i!"'c·r:l•l:'"·, ,,;
fit't- ... ~d~·~ Sat~r::-. "ll·a;.': th::lk n~ a:::;:~·~t::.
wh-."c be 1n a bt"ltt-: po,.Jti(ln_" He p:a:.: ... -c
at the· enc uf -~.; "t(l com;"·~ the ,.,r;~r:-.:-
sJnr 3nC 't2r1 WOThJi;,;.: WJ!f. ther:·, anc <•t':c ~
de pan rra:r~: :- wJ:r.J;. tht> state."
Trace- t\pt-r: Edmu:~c, bt!Je\ e' the·
~tatt' \\Oi..dC bt~r~~fi: by st-t:1n,_: u~· ar: 1r.tc-r·
agen,·\ grr>Jr· : r,~· wouic com;::!ic· anc c:-~t'ITiln3!t u:--t-~·JlJniur;natJ\,r. ab(JU~ \It-\~ .. ;: ...
trade. He suggr-t> financ1r:g 1: throu~~ r:·.::JOr

tn!ere~teC ~fdUp:--

w;!!-.

d m1;.::--:~~:~

fl:·

Stiitt" eXpend:·u~c Jr. adc::J.•:.. r, be-:;,-..,..
tht· ;;tatt shCJwid Jriltlate anC !cLi:l~2:t· il1r-c· ·
tn~-- ar.11Jn~ busJnt:~~. tradt a~~·~.:;<:::\·~ ...
chan1ber:-- of ~..·on~r.1t'Ti..~t'. and J:.:~H~:~er:- ~'::-::
exp(Jrter~ t11 t:·xpldre way:- tn trL-ft"d::-t- C:~!>
forn:a,~le\k<• tr;:,d,
Gar: Ste::-.. pre,ider.t of Spt",'Jfi: r;a:::.:
and cha1rmar. of the- EconomJ, D<"\c·: .. ~-·
ment Commilkt of the Comm:,;.JilL o: t~.v
CahfornJ3o. ;,ay~ he has sug;:nkd. nk~.\
timb, ;,ett:ng up one agenc\ a;, a rep",·.
tory of mformatwn abou: whu to gr, to j, ·~
what. and where and h0\1, in ~lex1,·o. H""
alsr> suggesb a backup repository of fa,··
,orie;, that would list their a\·a1labit operat·
ing time.
There i:, nn coordination betweer. agen·
cies: "Each group. btcause of egc• and ecc•·
nomic~. wants to act independently and be
big shots." says Stein, "They're all afra1d
they 'II lose their JOb~,"
Saenz has been working with the ~leXJ·
can government's agency m Lo~ Angdt">.
the Trade CommissiOn of Mexico. The two
groups recently put on a trade show m T 1·
juar.a where both Mexican and Ament"~;,
companies showed their products, Th<"
agency also advi::,ed American compan;e,
about the maquiladora program.
"We 'vt had a serie> of econom1,- den;.
opment meeting> ... · say;, S3enz. "Yes:erd:,y
we tooh a textile garment manufacturc·r
down to Tijuana. Ht wa~ thmking of mming hb plant back ea~t or south. Wt.-rt" I(>>·
ing a lot of mdu~try because of labor-inten·

si\e mdu:otnb that art Yer~ costly to the
state- We're trymg to tel 1 bu~me~~e:- not to
leave Cal!iornJa. mstead set up a factor1 on
the border. one on the Amencan side and
then a»semb!y on the \1exican s1de."
1!\-BO\D 1\DrSTRY

The pm·att- >.ector IS al!>o working to in·
form companie~ about the adYantage~ of locatmg plant>- across the border. The Western \1aqUJ!adora Coordmatmg Council and
l"mtt>C States-\lt>Xh"C> Chamber of Commer,·e. Paclfi,· Chaptt'r. art- gettmg thewore out through semmar~.
Curt Holgu:n. mternatlonal busmess lav. ·
yer and \'lCt- cha1rma;, fo; spec1al pro)ecb
of the l'n1ted States-\lexiC(• Chamber of
Commerce. say~. "the farther yoc mo1 e
nonr.!irom Sa!"! D1ego]. you find compames
that could be ;;and1dates for th1' kmd of prr•grarr.. but theY do:-:'t trust J\1exJco or hale
not heard of maqUiladora m-b(md as~em
bly .. He adcb "Our miSSIOn IS to begin the
edu,·auonaJ pwcess."
The \1tXJcan goYernment est1mate;. that
the m-bond mdustry. second onl1 to 01! m
Mexican exports. will bnng Mexk·o $1.5
bili1c•r. 1r: 1984. up frorr, $84 5 million in
1982 Oi the 650 m-bcmd plant~ operating
in \lex1co. 339 are loc-ated along the Call·
forni;, border. mamly m T!Juan;, and J\1exJ·
cal:. ProximJ:\ to the Cnned State;, and favorable- import regulat1om. are some of the
reasom the m-bond indu5try J!' thn\·mg in
Mex1co. TlJuan;, and MexJCal: are on!~ a
freeway away frorr Cailforma factoneo
rather than the lo:-,g ocear: crossmg re·
qUJred by Far Eastern m-bond faciht!es. All
machmen materiab and equipment
headed for the in-bond plants enter Mex1co
duty-free. When the product iS sent back to
the Cnited States. companie~ pay duty only
on the value added in MexJCo.
Traditwnally. the most important reason
compame; have gone to Mexico is low
wage~. Compared to Hong Kong at $1.50
an hour and Singapore at $1.62. the typical
maqUJladora worker earn:, about $1.10 an
hour with benefits.
Yet. manpower turnover is the industry's major problem and will remain so. according to a Banamex study released in
September. Mexican workers often come
to Baja California and work until they have
the opportunity to cross the border.
For example. Thompson. who is also a
member of the Commission of the Califor·
nias. says he received a telephone call m
early !'ovember from one of his subscriber~. the president of a Tecate maquiladora
plant. He asked where he could advertise in
the Mexican media to find replacement
staff. because his normal staff of 200 had
dwmdled to 70.
"He lost people faster than he could replace them." says Thompson. "The labor
shortage i!> a serious problem, so serious

that he had thought of relocating hi~ plant
farther into Mex1co."
Stein of SpeCific Plating. who has two
factont>~ in Mexico. says doing business m
MexicO today is "fantastic."
"There have always been low wages m
Mexico." he say~. "But today the country
is becommg mdustriahzed. more educated
in productil·ity and scheduling on time.
Vast number~ of young. enthusiastic Mexicans want Papa· s business to grow."
Two months ago. the government
opened a new market to th<•se participating
in the maquiladora program. They allowed
20 percent of the orders in the maquiladora
plant~ to be sold to the Mexican market.

Until then. all products manufactured at
those plants were exported. Stein say~ the
procedure means simply placing the order
with a factory in Mexico and applymg for
permission to sell 20 percent there.
At least for the next four years, under de
Ia Madrid's policies, California busines~ will
find a conducive climate for doing busme;.,,
in Mexico. The need for dollars has forcec
Mexico's government to seek increased
trade. foreign in\'estment and greater effi·
ciency. It remams to be seen whether Cali·
fornia industrialists and investoE are wili·
ing to conduct busme~s withm a ume frame
that may bt hmited. •
£1Jn1 Hofi.< IS a Los Angdrs.frrr-/atl({ untrr
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